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"Aa* ' of theDirectors bald on W4ekneiday
the following resolations weresinaninous-
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• Whereas kJ mistake, levers! prisons
'Were . ' in the Lyceum at tits last ma...,:
tabu th 4 hour ofcimumnicement, to the ioternOhn

en•of the • co, in future the Inge that required the
dense be closed at half past 7, will tie 'strictly en-
forced, ns personadmitted after the lecturer bout-

-1
1mence ' ,

' • '
,

That each Isubscriber's -ticket must be
:

•

et the doorse procure admittance forghim-

N. .i., and ii.t intorms us that it.enabledWrit iiinare
with an eye ulf pleasure, the deep and market Wen-
tiou ofthe gentlemen and the beauty and brilliancy
.of the latkiltss• Who coiSposed , the audience. Such

mrstresaLVia ,las%,Tgeokay, 4..4 we feel our-
selvesauth by thelecturer4o expresshii thanks ,
for their patience under .his loug hour's infliction,
occasioned 4nly by the intrinsic interest of the sub-
ject itself. I

Themdrsitribers will bear in minethe announce-
ment mark,n thattevening, that for the present they
will take pl weekly,' and nest Tuesday an essay
on the ufftieiy,-and Utility of Geognosy," may be
expected from the penof Mr.Owl Holzer. •

- We will ;take occasion likewise to remind oar
friends, this; the rules ofthe Association, which ex-

cludes without exception, all persons from entering
the room after the lecture has commenced, must and
will be rigiilly enforced. The hour of opening the
doors. is half past six, and at half past seven pucctu-
ally. they 4closed to all visitors. Those who were
last Tuesel# annoyed by the accidental infringe-
ment of thii ripe, will readily appreciate its utility
and necessity. ,

Sy order
James B. Warlate, Secretsiry

Coal Coinpanies.—We are pleased to learn that
oor Senatoi, Charks Froiky, Esq., has reported a

Bill, suppl4mentary to the act to encourage the man-
ufacture ofiron with coke or mineral coal. We are
indebted to; the Senates attention for a copy of the

erlends the same priviledges of general in-
corporation! to all persons who may Se engaged
ruining coal, carrying' t to market, or constructing
rail roMls for its immediate purposes. We have
heretofoie'expreased ohr views on the benefits of a

general' ct of incorporation, and we sincerely hope
this bill may be passed. It has appeared the policy
of our Legislature for several years to grant charters
fur these. purposes, and we therefore are assured that
all dealers in coal will be best satisfied with this ar-
rangement, as it places all on a fair level, and pre-
vents' a fictitious valuation from being placed on
stock for purposes of speculation.

POST ROUTE. -

propose establishing a Post Route for the de-
.four papers to our subscribers in Port Car-
-Clair, New Castle, Coal Castle, Minersville,
kill Haven, and thp intermediate places ou
te, provided oat friends will interest them-

promming us a sufficient number of sub-
to remunerate us in part for the expense.

The ,post rider will start every Saturday morning,
i

iisi

via P 'rt Carbon, and deliver the pagers at such pla-
te/ as subscribers may.designate-, as expeAtions-
-4 as Ile.. For this service each subscriber will
be charged 25 cents per annum -

Irk We will commence the delivery - of the pa-
pers hy post the first week in April.
1,1
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St. Patrick's Dayi—To-morrow•is the anniver-
sary ofthe patron saint of Ireland. Few nations
have adheied with more unswerving tenacity to its
old and accustomed habits and religion. St. Pat-
rick was sent by the Roman Bishop Celestine to

preach the gospel in Ireland, together with twenty
assistants eminent for their virtue and learnin;,.
History records that in no land did it make more
rapid progress, the people receiving it with a spirit-
ual sort of violence. Five years after St. Patrick
had opened his mission, he Was summoned to assist
to Parliament of Month, and was appointed one .01

she 161011 b committee of ninc, to wkiom was entrus-
ted the reform of the ancient civil history of Ireland.
He flourished in the fifth century, and was contem-
porary with St. Augustine and St. Ambrose.

To Correspondents.— "Myra," will receive .atten
(ion sit our next.

. IJAPROYEMENT, 'alias COAL BILL.

Wit 'regret to learn, that 'one of the former 1110.st

strentious opponents to coal meorporauons, is now
at II : ;endeavouring virtually to obtain a

- of that kind, under the spiei Aus and (lupus-.
...., ,

.03 of anAlmppoemrrit BILL The proposed
Co -

'y firto bem.,tod on the lands of the old
Newyort and Schuylkill Coal Company, between

the lest Branchnnd the Swatara, and wider us
privilmes they intend, as their petition sets forth,
not to toork the mines themselves, but simply Is ad-

vaniel the interest of the ironed and induatrMita,
tolto•klo -not possess capital! Now, we here been

at so 'pains to ascertain who these persons are to
be, f whom mines are to be opened, and business
p in their hands, in such a phtlanthrophic man--4ner, d theresult of our investigation has been to

/earn following These lands are conditionally
1014 Stockton er Stevens ; (the same persons who
are row arming at the entire monopoly of tle Goal/ '
trade of Eastern Pennsylvania, by means of the Coil Trade,—A correspondent of the Phil. Cou-Blac4's Eddy outlet) the condition is that this char- clef and Inquirer says, that -this *portant -trade

• ter be obtained. To facilitate their plans JtIISICS Ai. ILL., during the last two years, so pool! remunera-
Portar, Esq. the brother of our Go‘ernor, ild3 been, vil the dealersijere that many of them have relin-

' alto an jnterest, and through his aricy they inimcd 11. We otwer,e their, arves are now for
hope to push the bill through the House, and obtain, rent, whitb indicates thit their 'places are not sup-
the ature of the Governor, notwithstanding hisprom ;, phed.—As there iWSry probability that the bus'-

. ofprotection to individual enterpnze." ne,,, will he hood Wi year, the attention of persons
We are induced to prolong these remarks in hope. out of business is solicited to the opening here pre-that,ihey maynowt theeye of some of our members. „ rued. It requires hut little capital to do a large

ind"warn them of the snare which is. spread before umn,..‘, purchases from miners being made entirely
them. Did necessity of location or ether claw, re.. On eredit and eoal jOiperbeing in pod repute."
q' . this charter, we should say pass it; but we can Some one hasivtdently coal wharves to rent on
take walk from our,Borough, no longer than would the Schuylkill, or else he has discovered anew mode
be ~ , :. a wholesome exercise, and find coal opera- ,iftransacting. business, which if h'e patents, will be

"Jl3 , More extensive than are here meditated. tun- ;ready encouraged in our vicinity.
suds f . railroads longer, and all originated. perfected,
and ow worked by the healthy and natural iniptilse
ofht. "vidual enterprjze. There isno more necessity
of a .... charter for these land*, than Mr. Buehler
'rag ;

- one to have his meals cooked for his cus-
time . Nor is it intended in any manner to hene-
fit - . •nfl of our state. The petition is iiigne4 by
a ,demon from New York—the lands are now
prin•,pally owned in that state, and this scheme is

Sold ' for the aggrandization ofthe Messrs. Stockton
& -- • ens. ' These individuals, whose gigantic
mon polies andvarious charters have already placed
424 contribution the whole state of New Jersey,
so • • tnot a passenger can cross it. or a peon(' of
....

••,, nate be transported over it, without paying
i .. tribute, now are desirous to bring their plans

Ad ,• .'nations into the state of Penm-ylvania. to
r • her individual operations, to prostrate the

ali,. of her public works, to wrest from her the

mostlr valuable ofher natural resources, and to turn
the hole badeof a great portion of oar State, to

the city of New York, by the agency cil their New
Jersey improvements') a

r,
And can our Legislature blindly permit t'Kurb re-

sults/—vrth Gov. Porter, pledged as he is by his In-
aug;:dal address, ever sanction thin, 1 We sincere.
ly hope nol.; we feel that we are not intrusive on

those to whom the welfare of 'our state and her re-

am committed, when we urge them s pause,
,too ret)ect and deliberate., before they act on this bill.

sutul4eVer suffer hundreds who have staked theirall,
o sacrificed brittle whirlpool of an overgrown.

'tPli•

Brand mentions that when Bt. Patrick landed
near Wicklow in 433 on his mission, the pagan in-
habitants were ready to stone lure : he requested to
be heard, and endeavored to expliun God' to them, as
the Trinity in Union, but they could not understand
them, till plucking a shamrock or trefoil from the
ground he said, it not as possible for the Father,
Bon and Holy Ghost, as for these !isms, to grow
upon a single stalk.'' Fhen the Irish were. Mame-
distely convinced, and the plant was adopted as the
nat onal onilalmia..

.qewing: Silk.—We have-received from our friend,
Mr. JoarOli Morgan, oftrwigsburg, a beautiful pure
pearl white skein of silk, manufactured by a com-
mon wheel., and grown and perfected in Schuylkill
county, from the Morus alulticaulis. The texture
of tins article is fine, and its glossy smoothness
beautiful to the eye ; we shall hard it over to our
rare spouan, and obtain her...judgement on its quali-
ty as an krtirle for domestic use.

We are gratified to know that"Mr. Morpan's silk
operations fur the ensuing season will be much ex-
tended.

War4ei—lien. Patterson's division of Militia
have . .oliiiitecred their services to .he President, un-
der the act of Congress to raise 40,000 men for the
Maine edutest.

Stale !Elections:l-The New Hampshire State
Election commenced last Tuesday—that of Coimec-
ticut on -the first Monday of April. A large major-
ity of did New York spring elections have resulted
favoral to the whigs, and next year will regener-
ate its &invite.

Landol. —Max!), of our contemporaries
seem to be of opinion that the accomplishedL. E. L
died a voluntary death, occasioued by the mortifca-
tion of Wading hersel but the sharer ofher husbanl's

alfectionit; while otl arc insinuating that she died
a victim; to the j ousy of a half,caste mistress of
Gov. McLean. We feel that the former repoift must
be unfouUded, as the letters written,by the unfortu-
nate pores, the night prervioui to her death, are
cheerful sod happy, and we cannot conceive a heart
so sensitive as, hers,.could be so hyprocritical to its
bosom Mends. • •

'/saunas ilium tos—We publish this dalittie
ofGov. Porter giving the infaruktgion to

•use that theState Loan could not be Obtained,
, '....7" g it to a conspitacy betuten the

We hall intended to explain the %he cause
• state of things has happened. VON fah-

-I.excrwdad out this week. The message's is un-
nt and weak, and was ptiortinly met

I' '401=3-bY resolutions demanding the proof
•_i_

i''' '" - 'PO the part of the hanks. We shall
..... on the whole of the transaction next week,ii, the mean time commend the message to the
ets Puerile,weak. and unbecoming documentIthethier.lfsgistrate of ttem'sylvania.

, Slate red.l. Dieu Tuesday week was the day
advertul d.for the state loan; to be taken, but
not a si gie hid was offered! Did any reasonable
man ex ' , that capii•dia.ta, would lend money to a
State urt er mob law ! whoRay debts contracted en
the faith of the State or not,las it suits their purpose 1

We wall suggir.a. plan to them, out ofmere com-
passion. The York Gazette Lefts us that Col. Pluck,
McCahe, tsg., Rioter General, Aid .to the Gover-
nor. Pe ony Post,÷, atil! Honororary member of
the 014 Boldr rnoff Ouch

w Ltrot or 87*.otts;.-Th
•

• Borough to Philadelphia,
• isto ran to Sawleirsan'

gratified to hew, of this ,
. • of perfect aocommodatii

IT STASI ROUTT.—ITI a
_ - willamunerwerunninb,
'

'via Port Clititttn.
.• . new one to run Were

which•etarts
'Lit; conjuaction form

'41024~,--7- -

.- with:# 1" 114111It
NuY'Arr....2~--,_

: :rsram !ii-poit,i,k
~., ~9,o#_-tklhor,

.t„,l•ey_ 401.7athetr=ticnaf-avertlitilL
dent. The 'very first year after Maine entered the
Union, het land agent, under the diaktion of the
Governor, drover 4 'the Brithili tamperers off, with
whom he settled, they giving their notes for the tim-
ber cutby than. These notes were afterwards sued
inthe eras ofNeletiturtneick',and ou.rerecasion
was the plea of weedof jurisdiction entered.

Another still more important fact is developed by
the research ofa araspondentof the N. Ye(kneel&
He states that in a number ofthe Political Magazine
andParlialnentary Amami, there is a map of Boun-
daries, as fettled-by the Treaty of Peace, accu-
rately laid down. The boundary line is there dis-
tinctly laid down, and the Highlands of the St.
Lawrence are alone designated and the description
in words us, “the boundaries run kom the mouth of
the river St. Croix, in the Bay of 'Fundy, to the
mountains near the river Si. Lawrence, from thence'
the cross lines rim southwest, west, and northwest
along the above mentioned mountains, cross Lake
Champlain &c."

No other highlands' are marked out on this map,
than the St. Lawrence, and no pretence is made in

any of the debates in parliament, which this map is

intended to illustrate. The tone of these debates is
all against the cessionofthis terriray, and ocknedailie

59ernof an impolitic boundary having made.
Under such circumstance": is evident that the

ground assumedby theBritish ovemment, is a new
one, not previously considered teneable, and indeed
never thought oL The utility of the Aroostook
lands fur making a continuous military road from
the Cabadas to the other British possessions, is the
true secret ofthe late demand; and it is known to
all, that hal the Provincial authorities been certain
on this fact, two years past, they would have trans-

ported their troops to Quebec, by land, during the
period of the Canadian rebellion, and not 9arried
them around by the river St. Lawrence.

We feel however every confidence, that the good
sense ofboth nations will render an appeal to arms

unnecessary, and that the mooted question will be
amicably adjusted without the intervention of sgrim
visaged war."

•

•-• —*-**linir'• .

Whig Cause in Virginia—The Richmond Whig,
generally a cool and calculating paper, and not led
astray by imaginary hopes, holds the following cheer-
ing language, in reference to the political pulse of its
state.

'The signs" from the country are most propilioes
to the Whig cause, and no mistake. There may
be apouihility the other way—of Loco Yoco suc-
cess—but it is a BAHL POSSIBILITY. We speak
advisedly, when we proclaim the indications ofWhig
triumph in the spring most flattering and decisive.
We do not limit the remark. We apply it to Con-
gress—to the Senate—and to the House of Rele-
gates. The Whigs will have oil."

77te Monstrous Banks again !—The Governor
ascribes the fact of the state loans not being taken, to
a combination among certain Banking institutions ;

he inveighs Strongly against all banks; says he is
now more assured than ever, that an entire severance
of all connection between the State and the banks
should take place, and advises the immediate pas-
sage of a law authorizing the sale of the bank stock
held by the State.

Mr. T. S. Smith, has submitted a resolution call-
ing upon the Governor to communicate to the HQUSe
the evidence upon which he says there has been a

combination on the part of the banks of the Com-
monwealth, and moneyed men to injure the credit
of the State.

Consisieney.—The Senate voted unanimously to

extend the work on the Gettysburg Rail Road until
the first of May, but have sustained the Governor's
veto against it. Well—here we are ! what's to he
done, the State owes the Contractors! and can't pay
them. Only onecourse remains, Gov. Porter must
learn the State how uto take the benefit!"

A into !—Bout houses ofthe Legislature passed
a resolution'to allow the contractors on the Gettys-
burg Rail Road to continue their work until the first
of Mayiif they should not before that tithe be paid
off by the State. Gov. Porter has vetoed itbecause
Mr. Stevens livesin that neighborhood, we suppose.

An Explanalion.—,, What do the papers mean
by saying that Congress adjourned pine die last week,
mamma !" said a little responsibility last week.—
"Why my dean.," yes, the reply,..they passed a law
against duelling, and no one can the in sin any
more

Zngball Work,.._ We have procured from Phila-
delphia a catalogue of English Books just received,
which our friends can examine, and we will procure
any of them they may desire.

Perfectly Corned.—A loco paper calls Duncan of
Ohio a worthy and deserving man !

So he is : worthy a horse pond, and deserving a
halter ! These folks do sometimes stumble on the
truth.

rarialetd.—We are pleased to state, on the au-
thority of one of our phystcians,Mat this disease has
much abated in our Borough.

The Wash Language.—ln the city ofNew York,
there are three churches tin which the services are
conducted in Welsh. and a monthly magazine is al-
so published in the same language.. Bythe way,
there has been a curious lecture delivered in that ci-
ty by R. Bartlett, upon the discovery of this coun-
try by the Welsh under Medoc; who has proved as
conclusively as possible, not only the actual discov-
ery of thecontinent. but the existence ofthe descend-
cuts of the voyagers in the country.

cf• The Herald and Sentinel lays, that "Swart-
word is now used as a verb."

,Certainly : according to Murray, „Ara verb is a
word which signifies to be, to do, or to suffer." He
is found to be a defaulter, he knew how to do the
Treasury, and the country was compelled to suffer.
He has proved himself an active transitive verb, po-
tential mood, imperfect tense, and governs the com-
mon- noun sut -treasury —Rule.—active transitive
verbs govern the objective case.

Spunky.—Mr.Born says, sell the State bank
stock,but don't take a loan from the U. 8. Bank at
4 per cent. This gentleman's upper-crust may be
brown, but his brainis not halfbaked. •

Special Ministerto Englund--Messrs. Calhoun,
Clay, Webster, and Adams have all been spoken of
as Special Minister to England, Ga,the purpose of
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Order of Lectures.
to loth. Tuesday March U. 171E404 and

Geognosy" by Mr. Carl Holzer.
6th. Tuesday March 26. u Phreno4gy,"

. James S. Carpenter.
7th: Tuesday, April *History offEn-g.

• Edward Owen Parry, Esq.

Boy Wanted. ,
W an active, intelligent and- honest- toy,

alms 15 or 16 years of age, to attend •in the
aubscriher's Book Store, and also to learn the print-
ing Luridness afterwards.. Nonehutone capable.,and
who can come well recommended, need apply.'
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0144640g 131 1?iiNttue4'1/2iinik'mat • 4*.fri4iiirijuitair—d
j• lller Itiuston-144 Fstsaute alltrof?csvhae,..beeneleeted 'SateSenator, mlheLltcoming, Poiteg, Mc-
Keandin, district:. 'There was noopposition, as
that.ipection is too deeply tlyed in Van,pareetaro to
give any hope of success, Mr. Irvin, the last Sert
atm, was elected by the administration party, but en-
relied hinsself with the conservatives, is he could
not isindlOw 'the sidAimunary pill, and resigned be-
cause he could notconscientunudyrepresent biacon-

Special Minister..—The National Intelligent:err
seems to think no appointment will be made fai the
present, as no designation has yet been otEcuilly 'an-
nounced, as suggested in the appropriation bill made
by Congress to sustain the rights of Maiae. • •

A Contrast—The American Ministerat London
writes dill any loan can be made for the State of
Virginia, in England, to the amount of5.or 10 trtiV

irredeemable or notfar 50 years. Pennaslsurtia
one year agohad her state stock 9.pmtent above pat,
among British Capitalists, and now it ts it per cent
below par, and is a compicb! :irug inthe market. Her
credit is destroyed t the Harrisburg Riot, not Sy
any Bank 4.ltimbination, and the sovereign people
wilt ultimately proclaim it so.

Cy' Our Legislature has ofle•red the resources of
the State to the general Government in case of scar.

Senator Tollniadge.—Thls distinguished gentle-
man,. on his return from Waslaint,.ton, was received
at New York, with a feeling of enthusiasm, which
must have been as gratifying to him,as to hisfriends
throughout the ;Dion.

Mona. Delacroix.—Who that everpassed through
New York some years ago, has not beard of De-
lacroix 7 He is associated in every body's remem-

branee with the days of "old merry Vauxhall .'me
crowns, and strawberries and milk, being the first
who ever opened a garden for the public amusement

• •

of the Gothamites. Hellas at last been gathered to
his nist in his ninetieth year, esteemed and beloved
by all, as a good citizen and worthy man. Wefeel as
if one of the old trees which shaded our boyhood
had been riven by a thunderbolt, and that its branches
will no more waft their cool and refreshing Ornixtes
over 1113.

Effects of Fkrtatinn.—The Coquette steamer was
burned to the water's edge at Gallipolts on the 16th
ult., the fire was communicated by the deck hands
during a carouse, in which some hemp alas ignited
from, a candle.

Such is the frequent fate of a Coquille', in the
midst of her hilarity, while fluttering like the moth
around the candle, a spark at length reaches her,
the fervent glow of real passion envelopes her, and
she is consumed in the flames of her own igniting.

Thank you f- a Mire !—Oar friend of the Led-
ger, lucky dog ! ate a slice or two of a most magni-
ficent 'water melon last week, of exquisite taste and
flavor, raised in the open air during the winter
months. If the melon is all gone, we will be con-
tent with a few ofthe seeds, fur our hot

The Montreal Courier. in referring to the
titan!d taken by Maine, stiva, will be the re-

triluitive vengeance that mill overtake them if they
appeal to arms!"

Not so fast , Mr. Courier; General Scott has not
yet forgotten the tactics of Lunfly's Lane, nor Gen-
eral'McOomoe how he made an English nobleman
skip at Plattsburg.

Public Opiniort.The Philadelphia Ledger says,
"a New Line of Stages to run 'daily between Potts-
ville and Reading, is to be started on the Ist of
It has heert-gm up to put down an impudent, disa-
greeable, purse-proud, and unaccommodating mono-
poly. We therefore wish it success. "Drive ahead,
coachee.-

Reported Challenge.—A rumor has reached us
from Washington that Mr. Southgate of Kentucky
had challenged Duncan; the loco foco brawler of O-
hio. It is the woht thing Mr. S. could have done—-
he will net cleanse his hands by washing in foul
water.

0 .-.Stephens in his incidents of travel' ys : that
the name of the Russian governorRostopchin, who
ordered Moscow to be burned during the French in-
vasion will clever be torgotten. We question if it
will be ever learned or pronounced!

E.rchanges.— A large number of our editorial
brethren have recently requested exchanges; As
far as practicable• we have done ourselves the pleas-
tire to accede to their complimentary wishes, but it
is impossible to reciprocate the kindness ofall; and
therefore must apologize to those, who do not reeeive
the Journal.

Progress of Intemperance —The Massachusetts
folks have in &great measure become addicted to li-
quor. The brig Oak arrived at Boston from Rochel-
le, with 450 fifteen gallon kegs of brandy.

Fire in Reading.—The Store and Ffonse of Mr.
Otto Witman, corner ofPenn and Pith Street, have
been consumed by fire, and but a small portion of
the stock saved.

Quick work. —Dr. Jones, the much esteemed
post master at Washington city has been remOved
by the edict of the President, without previous no-
tification or assigned cause. It is also rumored he
designs to remove at an early day, Mr. Jahr) W.
Campbell, the present treasurer, Mr. Thomas L.
Smith, theregister ofthe treasury, and Wm. B.Lew-
is, the secoal auditor.

Is the Presidentpreparing for the appropriation
nofthe,Te millions, voted Gt the last Session, for the

.tcarrying on of the expected war

Goodfor Coal.—An appriation of $330,000. was
incorporated in the Navy Bill, to commence the erec-
tion of three steam weasels of MIT.

Nora Scatia.,—The Nova Scotians are hot for a
war—kind mils! their city of Halifax, likean !hyena,
livesand thrives buton the carnage and blood,attit
dant on war

The Hon. iIIVRT BnIPPSS, :PresidentJudge of
the District Court in Crawford county, died hist
week.

771,,t 13.ioters.—The resolution to pay he bullies
who acted asSergeants at arms, has passed bymeans
of gag law. The clerk has his hands kitli of appli-
cationsfrom disinterested patriots, for theirdollarand
a half a day. ' '

fteldarclui—Dodtor Duval/ one of the nineteen
disgraced dieorgaoizers of.ssuiand. is to be rtiward-
ad with the Washington Llity Post Office. , , •

Tl. Dr. thinean has declined an Myitalioii from
the .sdimocracy" of Philadelphia City and County
to with theni

Rainsigni is a reason that public dinners lead
to intemperance, to which he is phidically oliposed.

•' ateant 'Calton Mill.—Themost extensive steam
-Cotton Mill leas recently been erected' by Gen.
e'C'harka T. Joins% at-Newbarypdrt; -Mom: Thie •

coat oftho.-Mrlbleoluding Engine, .
t...11,,a-O-&,74,,' •
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_ •
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,:loriskst.—:-Johis Stephenson, a miner, was killed
at the St Glair Colliery on Thursday,by a. fall of
coal and state.

O:7A committee has been appointed by the
House to inquire into the official conduct- ofthe late
BoardarCanal Commissioners. The esmtnitteecon-
iristialWarns. Broadhead, Eranttow, Colt, Purti-
once and Hutchinimm7Heysttma

The principal charge we learn is that they em-
ployed only oneperson as=penises, where the pres.
ent Commissioners lave seen fit to engage three! •

Silk Worm Eggm.--Ifyon atnnot proenre thetti
readily, spatter melted beeswax on brown pa-per-
odr Yankee Mende find them to soil lash& as wax!;

French Steam khhip Ve/oce.—This vessel is now
in the 11..—the mourning of the French
navy it consequence of the death of Mary of Wir-
tenillarg, precludes official visits, but the greatest at-
tention and suavity of manners are extended to all
visitors. The Captain of the Great Western might
take a lesson from them to his advantage, and the
delight ofhis visitors.

DIED,

Of to otin n:dim,
Monday, 4th of March,two o'clock, a x.

THE TWE.FTI,FIFTB COICGREIM.

Peece-to itteshewl, Therehave been,better, bet-
ter things, but few worse,

' WILD ,WITII Tie
THE SUB-TREASURY BILL.

Disease—the want ofa majority to support the Bill.
Mr. ienifer ofMd., put an ominous question to

C. C. C. at addrught,—.Where is the Bub-Treasu-
ry Bill Mr. C. C. C. gave no answer, but sat
musing over the past. The ides of November were
in his mind's eye.—Poulton.

A Christian Spirit.—The fallowing request ap-
pears in an Ohio 'paper, under the advertizing head.
What a pity itia, there areno more Mr. Goddards ip
the world. "

~Those ofmy good neighbors who are in the hab-
it of borrowing !tom me without my leave, and that
too when I am asleep, are requested not to take any
more potatoes from the hole they last opened. They
are iny seed potatoes. Take from the hole west of
that, and be sure not to leave the hole open, for they
will freeze.

Ittt

Yours, with respect, R. T. Go DDARD

Posey Township, December 29, 1838.

Prof. Espy.—The committee to whom was refer-.
ed Mr. Espy's theory for producing ruin, have re-
ported a resolution, authorizing him to make the ex-
periments to test the truth and utility of his theo-
ry on the subject, and if he shall succeed in causing

to rain in a time of drought, when it would not
have rained without its agency, he shall receive the
following compensation out of the Treasury of this
Commonwealth, from monies not otherwise appro.
}rioted, to wit: —A sum equal to the'expenses of ma-
king the experiment, if he shall cause it to rain over
a territory 1000 square miles ; the sum of$ 25,000
if he shall cause it to rain copiously over a territory
5000 square miles ; and the sum of $50,000 if he
shall cause it to rain copiously over a territory of 10,
000 square miles , or in such quantities as shall keep
the Ohio river navigable during the-whole summer,
from the City of Pittsburg to the Mississippi river ;

the larger sum in each case to exclude the smaller ;

and the Governor is hereby authorized and required
to appoint three impartial and competent persons to
witness and judge ofthe said experiments, who shall,
at the times and places appointed by the said James
P. Espy, attend for that purpose, and upon such
experiments being fully made and completed, the
said persons shall certify-to the Governor the result
thereof and if the same shall be succeatful, the Gov-
ernor shall draw his warrant on.the Treasury of the

,Commonwealth in favor of the said Jas. P. Espy,
for such ofthe said sums as he shall be entitled to
under this resolution.

Apprtprialion Bill.—The following is the enor-
mous list which has been reported for next year.
When we take into consideration the fact that the
Treasury is almost penniless, when the State credit
is,prostrated, and not &cent can be rained from cap-
italists to support a mob government, we think a
little more economy might have been used.
To avoid inclined plane, $39,000

Commencing reservoirs, dtc. , 100,000
Substitute T. rails, sic. 407,000
Engines and ropes, 144,000
Repairs, 1,125,763
Repairs, required this season, I 100,000
Outstanding claims, 300,000
Damages, commissioners pay, ace. 80,000
North Branch, 970,000
Sinnernahonnin,g Extension, • 270,000
Erie Extension, 950,000
Allegheny Feeder, 200,000
Wisconisco Canal, 246,000
Survey of the.West branch, 12,000
Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal

Company, 50,000
Chambersburg and PittsburgSurvey, 12,000
Construction of the above

Road, 300,000
Monongahela Navigation Com-

pany,. 50,000
Bald Eagle and Spring Creek

Navigation, -91,000
Union Canal, : 1,000,000
Bristol Steam Tow Boat Com-

puny, • 12,000•

$6,488,763
Add amounts afioana authorized, 2,500,000
Local appropriation bill,

, 225,000

$9,213,763

I"
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The-following genuine letter from Wit.usst
Puns, one of Mr. Van Bone's Sub-Treasurer's,and who up to the time ofhis departure, was the faJ
write ofTammany Hail and thespecial and conft
dential correspondent of the President, "in.'s, read
with interest. It is-thecoolest specithen of\ modest
assurOci, that'we have ever met with—alWnys ex.
ceptirig the WashleiAiiGlobe's asseverations that
Vim Buren is a great man, or Woodbury a faithful'
Secretary of the Treasury.—N. Y. Courier.

ECM

Limno.sr, Dec. 20, 11P8
MyDear-7 -
By thearrival of the packet Independence, Ihathe New, York papers °Me 7th instant, aboundingwith the most ircandakm* conjectures, in respect

my visit to thiscountry. -

The circumstances inducing it were•wbollZ of •
private natnitUutprorildikot on pain of theummairing oldequir.isemioriciture a bill of parti
uIaTL„, -., :

you u,But t deemit.,144e. myAm* mstate to youvina .the charge ofmy beingA Defaulter in °Sortie mghol
ly unfonnde2.•4.Th;fiar.3hrlast five:yam,

'
•

•ofGovernment,-MS,,AqrbeendepositedvOthol.for collection, aattitittildit the ad' . kief441* 1!P°11.9./ 4 1_91 11211...... 14M_ .61 1 alT4r- . ur 1# 111A..40.10,/9),'4° AI 104?-431-. 11̀ ,,bil-P145 1!/11;7,"2 ,p

...,1:,;',:‘:,,'-,V,,a.j.;.; ~- -:;i.;', ,-_-..„ :„ :" ~,......:.- •-!‘":44,-',l-',..1i,4 ,;.:EittE
-

4

rasidasPuf* Sitae
uPonexinstogatemen o

• titiel intenarabY ca4a 'in the Vnion are
,

Rf..llii4l46zokikot tlo:UPited Stletsto:tripr prdiro cteerliou asDekaUltelo, Niko
castigation of disc/enrol avinsi them, were

rewarded with a Othe exPlewieaof *al'

not totaetly dirtoptemle dial''condemn-
/ conronty for dketuuseut aastuerrit: that
-cl4fia are allowed, The tlorerznnint will

tit*,a lengeas, r fhatk, ini#vidios everAid!,phani ng ofmytkamiie of the office t
-

- tly reignol, I am, dear,
YOU/11, •••••••••

,A,Olll. TRH =NM' JOF/111Aff.-...
e Couuniesionav of. Settuyikill County,,

and the Tax payers gatensgy.
LI3 account ofthe Treasurer ciftlchbylkill couu•
lerceive a charge ie the -..Directors of the Poorbase of Employment"of $6160 60 suppoSiug
.000 of this sure mightbe savedyearly, Ihere
=uionso make a proposition to that effect.:-_

know, that in the winter season there is ageneril Influx of Paupers; some from necestatty and
same from the effects of beastly intemperance, or
i4len We also know, or at least I know that
from 500to $2OOO is upended mmually for Oakum
if t county, the greater part of this sum; goes to
P. -

, . - . his, which we mustprevent as an act ofselfciefen • • See gentlemen /propose, that our COM-
ra buy up along the firm Of the canal, or at

, ..,elphia; a large quantity of :old ropeat 2 or 3
Omits , fix acc-onling;to qiudity, land set the Pan.
pers. . work picking Qakum, as they do in the Phi-,
tidelp.'a Alnis House. .. Even out door Paupers
could thus 6i employed ; and the effects of this sys-
tem • be felt, not only in a reduction of the ez- -

trill by the income therefrom ; but if the lazy

*loan f dosr w sull;niffrt, erthrthoeumseightheprofligacypb)ro criga ecy upo inn the
the

/ er season, learn thatthey must earn their min41tread even ifso situated, there will be less occasion/or4Pcrmils, and concomitant.fees ofsquire and con-

tablLaa 1If • recommendation isacted upon;which 31175 T!BE, I recommend it to the consideration of the
Earn ,

" Democracy of our codnty, I knew a cer-
lain I-Conservative, that will lend his aid to this
iDatic Measure, by purchasing 2000 lbs. at
leastin each season, if our. L,Oislatures will letz,erII ry aria Enterprise receive a just reward !

Or tither “leavewrall enough done !"

I There are some other items in the accounts 9f the
'l colinty of Schuylkill, that I shaill, notice ; and like-
-I.wise 1reccommend some measures of Bean—rimy, in
'the lope that -they will be practised. All I ask. in
iretu , is that you may not consider them -recoup.

mended by a Van Buren 'Democrat ; for in thatIcase,ll should despair of-any success to the cause of
1remforretrenchment ; though I have no doubt '

lther would be some resolutions to that effect whin.
pe ! but like an abstaining Drunkard, I fear th/rem rthm Would be "treated; Until it rolled under

I the le ; and then ogood-bye .zigge - I"
i ,16 Yours &c. J. it c

..i li, ible Disclosure.-4 act for lice people ofIPerri,tayicanla toponder or ~---We extract the 101-11 lowitg from a speech "deli erred in the House of
Representatives of this on the Ist inst. by Mr.

i
Cox, of Somerset, on the proposition to pay the

i mob for their senicei in drivinir the, Legislature
' out f the capital in December lakt :.

want to know whether a sub-committee-was
not appointed to wait upon the Ooverpor elect for

i
the rpoqe ofgetting him to come on here to fie in-.! aug rated under the old constitUtion ; and I want -.to k ow farther whether the Govirnor 'elect did not

. Com on with that expectation. t. I Wahl, to know
th ,as well as all other matter, in relation to the

• late lil inquired into, anch. I wish no man to

the

esca ,no matter to what party be may be attached.I what to know further whether attempts were
' souldh to seduce the troops brought here by the letsExeCutive from obedience to theiir officene, so far asthe gentlemau from Beadford (Mt. M'Elwee) is con. .cernisd, be has frankly and freely acknowledged thathe d d seduce those troops, and fi thank him for theack owledgment. That gentleman said on yester-day hat he carried them geese and torkies andpod.din , and made speeches to them', anti succeeded insee plishing all he desired. The gentlemailr saysthe riiiuops had agreed if they were brought up

to fi , upon the Democrats they Would that moment~,b0,4 dbwn theirofficers. Yes sirsthe gentleman saythey pledged to do this. Ir am glad that thegen eman was so candid .as to make this acknowl. '

edg!neat, because coming as itidid from him, andspea ing of it as a matter which he had dot merelyhear , but ae a fact or which he himself was cogni-zan it will go out toe people as an undoubtedfact, and it will be fur them to ',decide whether ornettil e act e,u-meritorious. It Will be for the into. ,ple t, deeiddwhether an act ofthis kind was right,.whatever may have been the preitext for calling outthe roops. It will be-for the people to decide wheth-er it was proper conduct in a memberalibisRoute
to a enrol to obtain a pledge from soldiers called outandlar authority of law, that in tl?e

!
event of their be-1ingballed upon to .fire at certain persons, they would

to round and fire upon theig, officers ; that theywer to fire upon those under whose command theywer , and who, upon every principle of. law, theywcr . bound to obey. "

. OVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
i$ REL.;AtION TO TIM PERMA-

NENT LOAN, &c..
To the Semite and House ofRepresentatives, albsair Commonwealth ofPeobsylvania.

ntlemen-1n pursuance of !the act of the-Gen.eral Assembly of this Commonwealth, passed the26tH ofJanuary last, &Aided "Art act authorizing s
loan,"public notice was given -by the Secretary ofthe 'Commonwealth. on the4thxday of Februarylast, that Proposals would be re ived at his office.untiltwo o'clock P. M. of Tuesday the fifth day-ofMarch, 1839, for Mooing one milliot two.hundred..holisand dollars to the Commorlwealth. for the pur.poses bet -forth in said act, reimbirrsable at any timeafter twenty years from-the first day of Jnly next,and bearing an interest: not exceedingfine per cent:per annum, payable semi annnally. A copy ofwhich notice is herewitheommenicated. - -pcI regret to say that no pro . ale have been re-ceived in poiguance of this invi non, and.trui too
at I time when, it is conceded that money is notscarce, and the credit of theSlate is unimpaired.How long -the representatives ofa free people will'.submit to a state ofthings manifestly brought about

ioby combination among the institutions of theirmi. creation, it is (or the legisleture to Aetermine,
but there is certainly it manifeettirnpropriety is per-mi ing the moneyed resourcearftheCoinmonwealthto used to her own injury. Fhe owns of the eap-nal stock of the Bank of Peens rlvania 3150 shares
at dollars, amount!, - g at their. par. •
vat e . _ 1- ' •1,500,000

33 shares in the Philadelitiaank at $lOO
1 808 shares in the Farmer* and

echanies' Bank at '5O. tiolhirs1

523,300

85,400
wanting in the. whole to 1k1.1011‘700

which are believed to .be r orth a coosidetabler • ea. Every:dare experikoce strengthens mem
opinion long since lkirmed; that connection1.14 be diasiiived!retirees thei commonwealth tndhabitsan'which she bolds stock, Ind thusrelieve

• from thekiithiliatint attitudes she occupies of
lcthe belle* or three fifths of thir wit,* capital
k its one ofraddbanks, and' unable to control the

inn of a 'single dollar of intilostriti.—,Believing
ly that?ocher divorce will beneficial to theta-
,Ofthetranionweeldr,I niemlyrecommendWiligeroft - al:Abort the ateof Thebackk held hylbetetenreimei I to aforesaid.uvadministnition hag at' but:thee,ovar aposers sad has been .toaskietne

iretiegagementa Which .nbland inmu-ting; andfinds itselfem rriitatinsetfor
t orisians 10.meetthe ateef=-leitalthvatrAtas_itbas= tbe~abitily{ its
.̀:oogdittueittbitsteedill, -difeeted.4o:4lolM•
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